
 

 

G2D Performing Arts extra number sign-up sheet 
 
Interested in performing in an extra number this year? Students who wish to participate in extra numbers must be dancing 

in the discipline they’d like to perform. (i.e. you must be taking lyrical in order to do a lyrical solo, duet or trio.) Extra 

number fees include four hours of choreography and clean-up time. Please note that extra numbers are an added 

privilege, require more time commitment and additional festival and costume fees. Your instructor will be chosen for you 

based on a number of different criteria and that instructor also reserves the right to pull an extra number if she feels the 

commitment level is not being met. Your instructor will also advise if they feel a dancer is not technically ready for an extra 

number in a particular discipline or if a dancer is signing up for too many extra numbers that could potentially be 

overwhelming to their dance schedule. 

 

Please fill out the following information and return with your extra number payment, no later than October 7. Payment 

must be received in full before a dancer can begin their extra number. Sign-up sheets for practices will then be emailed 

out to all participating dance families so that you can select your rehearsal time. Practices will begin late-October. 

 

Solos    $250/discipline (includes GST) 

Duets    $125/discipline (includes GST) 

Trios/Small Group  $85/discipline (includes GST) 

 

Extra numbers FYI: 

Students performing extra numbers are responsible for their own costumes, but are welcome to order from G2D’s 

costume books, use old costumes or use costumes from group dances this season. Costume approval will be required by 

your instructor. 

 

Extra number practices are for choreography and clean-up. It is not your instructor’s responsibility to remember your 

dance. Each student will be provided with a choreography sheet and filmed run through after every lesson. It is your 

responsibility to practice on your own time! If you miss an extra number practice it is not your instructor’s responsibility to 

make up the time, so please sign up accordingly.  

 

Student name: ________________________________________ Parent signature: _____________________________________ 

 

Extra number: Discipline: 

 

________ solo(s)  __ ballet  __  jazz      __ acro 

(# of solos) __ lyrical  __ modern        __ contemporary 

 __ hip hop __ variety       __ pointe 

 

________ duet(s) with: ________________________________________ 

(# of duets)                      (duet partner) __ ballet  __  jazz     __ acro 

 __ lyrical  __ modern    __ contemporary  

 __ hip hop __ variety      __ pointe 

 

________ trio(s)/small group with: ____________________________ 

(# of trios/small group)                        (partners) __ ballet  __  jazz    __ acro 

 __ lyrical  __ modern   __ contemporary  

 __ hip hop __ variety     __ pointe 

 

TOTAL OWING: _____________ Payment can be sent by e-transfer to 

got2danceproductions@gmail.com or by cash, cheque or credit card. 
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